
Date Unknown
I have been released from torpor after an 
excruciatingly long time.  It must have been 
centuries.  The language spoken by my rescuers is 
Almebezbik, but the phrasing and idioms are 
odd...I have feigned obedience and docility 
while my physical form becomes whole again, but 
these fools seem to think they hold something over 
me...The eldest seems to be the leader and is 
supremely confident in his manner and 
demeanor, but he is aged nearly to death... 
Once I have regained my full strength, I will 
surreptitiously begin drawing all the knowledge 
I can from these imbeciles...



Undecitina 27, 999 PC
...It has been nearly seven hundred years since 
I was staked...The inept Checkerman the old 
man has put in charge of me is weak-willed, but 
he has a great deal of knowledge of history and 
current events...Apparently, this old man is the 
mayor of Troll's Bridge...This Hardun 
Chicdell has spent his entire life working to 
attain this singular honor that has not been held 
by anyone since Troll's Bridge was founded by 
Horatio Donamal and he is too old to 
maintain it...I now suspect why he so foolishly 
revived me...He will not get such cooperation 
from me!...



Undecitina 28, 999 PC

...The fool is nothing if not predictable... 
Hardun ordered me to bring him across...I 
politely declined...He demanded...I refused... 
He threatened...I laughed...He stormed out 
of the chamber designed to hold me...I find it 
hard to believe that he just came right out and told 
me to bring him across...Maybe I should have 
agreed and then killed him by other means when 
he put himself at my mercy...I will need to be 
wary about any more encounters with him...His 
confidence is based no more than insanity...



Dodecitina 1, 999 PC

...This Lord Chicdell is far more powerful 
than I could have imagined...He brought The 
Grotesque with him this time...No one could 
gain The Grotesque's confidence when I was 
alive...Needless to say, I am imprisoned in a 
far different and more unpleasant manner 
now...This priest has control of me and he knows 
things about my condition that I was not even 
aware of...Hardun is having this priest force me 
to bring him across...He will rue the day that I 
break free, for I will destroy both of them!...



Dodecitina 2, 999 PC

...The master of shrouds has too much power over 
me,..I cannot resist his commands...Hardun 
is my childe, but I will have no mastery over 
him...This Lord Chicdell is a vile, conniving 
monster in his own right...If I did not hate 
him so, we could perform amazing feats of cruelty 
and destruction together in resonance...He will 
have us do them anyway, but I will be chafing 
under his Grotesque's commands...



Dodecitina 3, 999 PC

...I do not think this is the way the master-
childe relationship is supposed to work...I am 
master of nothing...Hardun has control over 
me through that damn master of shrouds...The 
priest forced me to relinquish control over my 
spawn...I can only hope that his Zodyuan will 
become greedy and make both of us his slaves...



Dodecitina 4, 999 PC

...They are going to return me to my coffin and 
stake me down again...Hardun and The 
Grotesque argue about disposing of me...The 
Grotesque released me in an effort to intimidate 
Hardun and have me exact my revenge... 
Hardun is so powerful that even the master of 
shrouds cannot deal with him...Hardun staked 
me and proposed that I join him or be 
permanently destroyed...



Dodecitina 11, 999 PC

...I am reconciled to Hardun...He includes 
me in his schemes and dealings...I begin to 
spread a bit of terror of my own within Troll's 
Bridge...How amusing, there are actually 
trolls living beneath the bridge...These 
underground freedom fighters must be wondering 
what they are dealing with...



Dodecitina 20, 999 PC

...I observed an owl deliver a message to 
Hardun's daughter at the estate tonight... 
While informing Hardun of Susana's visitor, 
he admonished me for disturbing her...She has 
a son...Susana drove me off using some sort of 
divine force...I will no longer enter the estate 
grounds...



Dodecitina 23, 999 PC

...Hardun had visitors from the former council 
that informed him that his grandson, Oliveryn, 
had completed his task...Lord Chicdell burst 
into an uncontrollable fit of laughter...He 
commented that the inheritance was pointless 
now...



Dodecitina 26, 999 PC

...Hardun muses over the usefulness of his 
grandson...I wonder if this Oliveryn will be a 
threat or some inept, inbred fop...



Methyltina 2, 1000 PC

...Cedarcleaver and Drymorjoc sparred in the 
sky over this city today...They are far bigger 
than I remembered...Victims, I mean refuges 
from Marshes Edge began arriving as the sun 
set...



Methyltina 5, 1000 PC

...Hardun is sending a carriage to retrieve his 
grandson, Oliveryn, from Redemption...He 
requested that I ensure his safe return...My 
lord believes that Oliveryn will be a useful 
addition to the family business...Luvian must be 
eliminated...



Methyltina 16, 1000 PC

...Troll's Bridge resistance hijacked the 
carriage...Redemption is in for a surprise...I 
will bide my time and see what this future Lord 
Chicdell's true intentions are...He is moving 
quickly and just as deviously as his 
grandfather...I think I will complete my 
mission by driving these adventurers out of 
Redemption and back to Troll's Bridge... 
This  Cedarcleaver is working with Oliveryn? 
He is a true threat...I will test them, taunt 
them and then disappear...I will strike him 
down when he lets his guard down...


